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To all iii/101ml‘; may concern: . v _ 
. Beit known that we,ALrnnn E. SEELI‘G 
and VIICTORWI‘I. CARPLES, citizens of the 
United States, andresidents ofthe borough 

county‘ of New York, and State of New 
vYork, have invented certain new‘ and useful 
Improvements in ,AiihBlowing Devices, of 

- which the followingis a speci?cation. 
1o , 

blov‘ving devices, and more particularly to . 
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This ‘ invention}, relates generally to air 

thati‘type, of blower in which the effective 
peripheral portion of the blade creates a 
hollow ,‘column of, airusubstantially parallel 
to its axis, such‘ blowers being generally 
known ashelicahfans or v‘fans of ‘the screw 
propeller type. ‘ Clurrentiprodueing devices 
of this general natureoperate with-a CQII1_~ 
paratively high degree of e?iciency‘ but it 
hasbeen foundthatgthe rotationof the fan 
has the effect of‘vproducing'amovement not 
onlyin the desired direction ‘along the axis 
,ot'the pipe butfalso a‘ radial and outward 
component of motion‘ and, in addition, a ro 
tating or swirling motion of thecurrent of 
airthat ispassing through the pipe. ‘It will 
be obvious that the‘ swirling ‘motion thus 
given ‘to the moving column of. air detracts 
‘from the general. e'fli‘ciency ‘of operation of 
the device, since theqrotary componentvo 
motion servesjno usefuhpurpose, but ren 
ders ineffective apart of the whole energy 
of motion of the air current that should be 7 
wholly directed in a useful direction ‘toward 
the outlet end ofthe pipe. It has been fur 
ther found that ‘the creation of a radial com 
ponent results in theformation of eddy cur», 
rents that. swirl backward from‘ the current 
issuing from the fan into‘ the fan ‘center 
where'lthey interfere with the normal oper 
ation o'fithe device. A further obstacle; is 
found in the fact that the radial component 
adjacent the intake side of the fan is'thrown 
suddenlycand violentlyoutwardly and that 
theblast of air created is a‘ hollow column 
that tends to impinge on the walls of the 
‘pipethereby retarding movement of the fan 
blades, and which is somehow reformed into 
a solid column'ot air ?lling the pipe; ‘ 
The mainv object of this'invention ‘is to 

provide an air blowingdevice‘ of the charac 
ter set forth in which the radial component 
created adjacent the intake side of the em 

‘ shall, be gradually directed in an outward 

' ‘Speci?cationof Letters Patents‘ ‘ ‘Patented 

ofjiManhattan, in the city ‘of New York, 

direction "and then in a direction ‘substan 
tially' parallel were‘ axis of rotation of the ‘ 
tan; 'and in which the, hollow column ‘of?air 
issuing from‘the discharge side of the ‘fan 
will not appreciably impinge against the 
wallsof the ‘pipe but “will be gradually re 
stored to ‘a solid‘ column,‘ ‘free of? swirling‘ 
motion and eddy currents and traveling‘in a 
direction 
the fan. . , 

In accordance with‘ the above ‘the inven 
tion ‘resides in the features ‘of construction’, 
combination of parts and arrangementlof‘ 
elements hereinafter set forth and claimed‘. 

parallel to‘ theaxis of rotation of 

In ‘the accompanying drawings ‘the‘in- ‘ Y 
vention is ‘disclosed in several concrete and 
preferred forms in 'which- ' » 
YjF1gure~I is alongitudhal sectional View, 
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largely diagrammatic ‘in character, of a ‘de'— ‘ 
vice embodying the‘ invention in one form‘. 

‘ Figure 2M1s a View similar to Fig. l-with 
one of the-tan blades 1n section‘showing a 
modi?ed form'of thelinvention. ' ' . 
Figure 3 1s av view in'perspective of th 
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anti-swirling device, looking into the outlet » 
end thereof, andadjac‘entelements, the pipe 
being indicated bya ring. ‘‘ " 
Figure4 is'a. ‘VlBW‘lII perspective of 5the 

vanti-svvirlin‘g deviceylooking into the inlet 
f end thereof,‘ and adjacent elements, the pipe 

also-being indicated by a ring. = ‘r y 
‘ Figure-his a‘sectional view ‘onv line 5'—“-5 
of Fig. 1 showingtheanti-swirling device 
in elevation." " ' ' I ~ " '1 

Figure 6‘is a perspective'viewofwthei fan » ‘ 
and air guiding member at the? intake side 
of the fan.‘v ‘ “ i 

‘ ‘1 indicates a fan of‘ the helical or screw 
propeller type, thatis of‘such a. character - 
as to produce ahollow column of air. atthe ‘ ‘ 
effective ‘peripheraliportion‘ 11 ‘of its blades 
in a direction substantially parallelrto its 
axis and lengthwise of the casing‘or'pipe 
2. To gradually direct the incoming ‘air 
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toward the effective‘ peripheral portion‘ of f 
the blades there is‘ provided a central air 
guiding member 6 that rotates with the fan, 
is of less diameter thanthe latter and is 
disposed‘ in‘rear of ‘cutting edges‘ 12 of the 
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fan blades substantially throughoutftheir 
length, said member having awsurfaceim, 
‘as shown, ‘faeingin'the ‘same direction as 
the intake sideofthe ‘fan and" a second‘ sur 
face1 14 merging with‘ the'?rst surface ad 



4O 
consists of ajnui'nber olfwstationary blades as 

‘ ?shownprogecting from the 'member?psaid 

2 V 

iacent ‘the e?e‘ctite peripheraipeniea er the 
’ fan "ii-or ‘directing‘tlie‘iair currentin idiirem 

‘ , shape. 

10 

tion substantially parallel to the axis‘of'ro- " 
tation adjacent the dischargeside-iofsltherfilm 
The surfaces 13 and 14: may also be consid 

the hubuof the {fang Member '6; maytermt 
iratelflush With the discharge side of vthe ran‘ 

as;shown in'FigJG,“ the _ discharge side of itheian "and 

or may extend slightly; beydnd that point 

4 Adj acen 
'' preferably beyondjtheplan‘e, eras blades 
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islaan ‘air directing member ,for gradually 
permitting the hollow column of air‘YtoV re? 
form into a solid column moving 'infdirec7 
tion‘ parallel v to‘ the "axis “of rotation, " ‘Mem 
ber 18 is of va diameter substantially fequali to 
that ‘of member 6~ at the.’ point where Ltlieir 
edges meet‘ and said . members are axially‘icor 
incident and are arranged-leach to back Wlth 

- their directing .surfaqes; feciliswewey xi?rom 
each other. Preferably ‘member 8;..has tan 
oge'e-sh aped surface, as shown, facing inthe 
same {direction 'as'the discharge side Qifglille 
fan. ‘Members :6 v1 and 8lmay~be one member 
and may both rotate Withthe fail, but ‘113139117 
‘erably 8_:is a- stationaryr-memberiwith» its a back 

as closely adjacent the fanqbladesj or the back of memher-.;6' as 
possible; > ‘ " ' “’ " 

i. y‘Ad-i‘acentthei oif'lthelianfis 
an anti-swirling ‘device ~35Whosegfunction 
:it is ‘to-translate the‘ swirling component of , 
“thei airj current intov one substantial-1y? para 
allelkto the ‘axis ofgrot'ation. , ' This device 

"blades meeting lthe ‘ swirling air; and having 
substantially hehcal surfaces 4‘ at there. 1n‘ 

rtake. sides which ‘suriia'ces graduallybhange 
their direction luntil}“they ,be‘cf‘o‘me straigl'it 
surfaces 5 at the outlet side of theidevice. 
In order to‘ prevent the “current of hair‘ 

created by the ‘fan blades‘ from impinging 
"against the wall of the‘pipe or :c-asing, and 

' "thus ~‘inter'fering with sthe “efficient vrotatipn 
I 'ofthe “fan by creating‘ 'eddyourrents, it is 
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preferredrto, bend or curve “thegouter edge 
of the,zfanbladestoward vtheoutlet side of 
.ranaset'ztrig. 2)“. p p _‘ I’ ' a 

I . It‘ rwillibe ‘ understood ,ii'rom ‘the ‘foregoing 
‘that the'air <is‘ygradually guided from‘ the 
‘central :portionpf the‘ fan toward the pe 
riphery Ethereoifand theme in the‘ form of a 
"hollow column-1n a 3 direction" parallel m the l 
‘axis'of rotation ;f and thatthe discharge air 
is prevented :fromfimp‘inging» against the 
Wall v‘of the casing, is gradually restored “to 
asolid column and. has its swirlingrcoinpo 
nent eliminated. This tends to increase the 

A'convenient construction is shown; 
inithe drawings in which Lmember'G is prom 
vided with slits 15 forthe reception ofthec 
fan blades and suitable means, 'asszcrews 16'," 

' may be employed to secure’ sa-idmeinber ‘to 

the 'fan; , ‘ 
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e?lcifency‘of the fan by ‘a‘voidingunnecessary 
friction losses ‘and preventing eddy currents 
a-ndblo-W backs. V l ' V ‘ 

whisper-‘claim; r ‘a - 

1. An air blowing device comprising: a 
ered as one surface of substantially" egeese'ripipeyiazran having blades '. the'effective pe 

ripheral portion of Which createsa hollow ' 
"column ioi’iair parallel to the axisw_of;rotation 
oi’ thei’an andlengthwlse of the pipe, said ‘ 
colunin'o‘f “air beliiig-cdmpmsed of ‘a plurality 1 
of components one of which is parallels/uh 
the axis of rotation of the'ian= anotherfoi’ 
[which is'radial'u’ith resp‘ectthereto‘ and 'a 
third for which is swirling‘ in "character, 
'in'eans rotating with ‘the fan for ‘preventing 

against‘ the Wallof the pipe by directing'iit 
lengthwise thereof,‘ stationary =x'ne'ans atlthe‘ 
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outlet side of ‘the "fan and ilrth'ejpath of ' 
the air current roe gradually translating the 85, ' 

‘swirling; j'coi‘n‘ponent of theia‘ir current into 
one] acting "in ‘line, substantially 'ip‘arallel 
‘tolthe'la'xis’of'rdtation of’the. ‘fan, and means 7 
at ‘the'o’utlet side of the ‘fan for gradually 
translating "the hollow ‘column: of as: f into 
a solid stream. ‘ " 'l ‘ i‘ 7' ' 
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Jean-air blowing’deyice damaging: a ‘ 
v‘fa-1'1-;hav'ing blades the ‘effective peripheral 
portion 'ofiwhi'ch'ijoreates a hollow column 
of air substantially parallel‘ to ‘its axis, "and 

disposed'iin rear of "the cutting edges ofthe 
wbladess'uhstautially throughout their length, 
see ‘member, having "a surface facing‘ in 
the same direction‘ as ‘the ‘intake ‘side of *fan' 
Qof alconto‘u'r to‘gradual'ly direct the‘ iil'comf 
Ling‘ ‘toward the {effective peripheral ipo‘r 
Etio'nof the‘ fan, and‘ aiseciondfsurface on said 
member ‘adjacent the effective peripheral 
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central 'air‘guidin‘g meruber'rotating With :_ 
[the fan of less diameter ‘than the latter and 

ion . ' 

‘portion ofthe ‘(fan “merging “with the ?rst '7‘» 
surface’ and directing the air ‘current’ in a 
idlre‘c‘tioii substantiallyparallel‘ to the axis 
‘of rotation acent ‘the discharge side Po‘f 

‘ lfAn, 

jpmieaer which ereates a lholldw‘colu'm’n s1"; 
air substantially parallelto its axis,‘ and “a 
central air ‘guiding member rotating yvith 

‘ the‘, fan‘ of :less diameter'than the latter and 
disposed in rear ‘of vthe cutting‘edges of the 
blades‘ substantially throughout’their length, 
‘said i ‘member "having a substantially joge'e 
shaped surface ‘facing in “the. same ‘direction 
as the intakev side of ‘the fan to ‘gradually 
direct the incoming air towardithe e?eotive 

_' peripheral portion’of the fan andth‘e‘n" in “a 
direction substantially ‘parallel vto'ithe' ‘axis 
of rotation of thei'an. ' 

4. ,An air blowing 

central air guiding ‘member of less diameter 

, p ‘ device comprising: a‘ 

fanfhavi'ng blades the effective ‘peripheral 
vportion ‘of ‘which creates a hollow colu'mn‘o‘f 
air substantially parallel to its axisga-nd ‘a 

r_110. 
_‘ , air blowingdeiiice comprisingizya " ‘ 

fan having blades‘the effective peripheral-r 
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so“ 
‘the radial vair component ‘from impinging ‘ 
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than the fan at the discharge side of said 
fan, said member having a substantially 
ogee-shaped surface extending away from 
the discharge side of the fan to gradually 
direct the air into a solid column parallel 
to the axis of rotation of the ‘fan. 

5. An air blowing device comprising: a 
fan having blades the effective peripheral 
portion of which creates a hollow column of 
air substantially parallel to its axis, a cen— 
tral air guiding member rotating with the 
fan, of less diameter than the latter and dis 
posed in rear ofrthe cutting edges of the 
blades substantially throughout their length, 
said member having a surface facing in the 
same direction as the intake side of the fan 
of a contour to gradually direct the incom 
ing air toward the e?ective peripheral por 
tion of the fan and then substantially paral~ 
lel to the axis of the rotation adjacent the 
discharge side of the fan, and a central air 
guiding member at the discharge side of the 
tan having a surface extending away from 
the discharge side of the fan to gradually 
direct the air into a solid column parallel to 
the axis of rotation of the fan, said guiding 
members being axially coincident and ar 
ranged back to back with their edges ad 
}jacent and of substantially equal diameter 
to form a substantially continuous opening 
for the passage of air. _ 

6. An air blowing device comprising: a 
fan having ‘blades the e?’ective peripheral 
portion of which creates a hollow ‘column of 

substantially parallel ‘to its'axis, a central ' 
alr guiding member rotating with the ‘fan, 
of less diameter than the latter and disposed 
in rear of the cutting edges of the blades 
substantially throughout their length, and 
a central air guiding member at the l~dis~r 
charge side of the fan, said guiding mem 
bers being axially coincident and arranged 
back to back with their edges adjacent and 
of substantially equal diameter to form a 
substantially continuous opening‘ for the 
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passage of air, and said members having op 
positely disposed substantially ogee-shaped 
surfaces to direct the incoming air‘ out 
wardly at the intake side toward the periph 
eral portion of the fan and inwardly at the 
discharge side into a ‘solid column substan 
tially parallel with the axis of rotation of 
the fan. ‘ v 

7. An air blowing devicecomprising: a 
fan having blades the effective ” peripheral 
portion of which creates a hollow column of 
air substantially parallel to its axis, a central 
air guiding member rotating with the fan,’ 
of less diameter than the latter and disposed 
at the intake side thereof,‘ and a central air 
guiding member at the discharge side of the, 
tan, said guiding members being axially 
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coincident and arranged back to‘ back with a ‘ 
their edges adjacent and of substantially 
equal diameter to form a substantially‘con 
tinuous opening for the passage of air7 and" 
said members having surfaces to (direct the 
incoming air outwardly at the intake side i 
toward the peripheral portion'of the fan, 
and inwardly at the discharge side into a 
solid column substantially 
axis of rotation of the fan. 

8. An air blowing device comprising: a 
fan having blades the eifective peripheral 
portion of which creates a hollow‘ column 
of air substantially parallel to its axisfan 
air guiding member facing in the same di 

70 
parallel with the 

rection as the intake side of the fan dis-' ‘ 
posed in the plane of the'blades for gradu 
ally directing the air outwardly towardithe 
effective peripheral portion, and‘ a second 
air’ guiding member facing“ in the same di-‘ 
rection as the discharge side of the fan lo 
cated beyond the plane of the blades at the 
said dischar e side. ‘ ~ 

Signed at l ew York city, in the county of 
New York and State of New York7 this 20th 
day of February, 1919. a l 

1 I ALFRED E. SEELIG. 

‘ VICTOR H. CARPLES. 
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